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His Masters Vbic

Come and hear
the New Victor Records
for February just out

Youll enjoy this delightful Victor
music for every record has that
unequaled due to the
new Victor process of recording

Here are a few of the new selections

600M Wearing Kilts Thats the Reason Noo I Wear a Kilt

5757 Cavalier March Band
31767 Artists Life Waltz Vienna String Quartet

5761 Emmalino Ada Jones and Billy Murray
31766 Gems from Algeria Victor Light Opera Co-

Ma a Medley of Clogs Accordion Solo John Kimmel
1 b Waterfall Polka Wm H Reitz

iv s f Medley Foster Songs Peerless
Virginia Minstrels Victor Minstrel Co

83211 Mignon Connais lu lo pays Geraldine Farrar
87046 Otello Addio sante meraorie Nicola Zerola

Sanders Stayman Co
Full Line of Machines and Records

1327 F Street

I

Harry Lauder

It

XylopboneSolo
a of Quartet-
b

I

tone uali

AMUSEMENTS
NEW NATIONAL

Special Holiday Mat Tomorrow at
CHARLES FROHMAN

DREWI-
n His Greatest Comedy Success

INCONSTANT GEORGE

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY
The Biggest Show Ever in Wnshlngr

ton Klmr Erlnnscrs

LITTLE
XE3IO SPECIAL Xo 1

I spontaneous fm its maguirim ce us-

imwialoa splendor nwelty i

and in New YorK Iknioa aud-

Uiietgo alike

Watch This Space Tomorrow

Boston Symphony OrchestraM-

AX FIEDLER
NATIONAL THEATER

MONDAY XETK1WOOX FEBRUARY S
Prices Jt J2M t tt60 Tic Now oo sale

at Winton Ticket O ce to Droops Music Store

13th and

response to nmneroaa nqeeats return en
oc

Maud Allan
Assisted by Russian Symphony Orchestra

Modest
Tn day 1 430

In a programni dance and her creation

Vision of Salome
00 150 11 n sale at the New

National Theater Box office

TONIGHT
at 815 oClor-
t50ct3203

Mat Thurs 50c to Sat 50c 150

9 F WOLF
Latest SOK Comedy

A MATINEE IDOL
EXTRA MATINEE Washingtons Birthday

NEXT Gentleman

tiUSCHA ELM
VIOLINIST

COLUMBIA THEATER FRIDAY AFTERNOON
FEBRUARY 25

Prices 200 JLW T5c Boxes 53300 Now
on sale at Wilson Ticket Once ia Droops Music
Store 13th

Daily Matiiiee T tM TirV We and 75c

HAM CHIP AM MUY Singing
and I r ihna n IN itlji

KINi THE LEON
ARDS ANl EHbON fx TUB K11AMLKA
JAPE ST UAtDEN Chas H McDonald

MUse Cmrfjrd Montrr so M lros Ken-
nedy A Corner NiiXl1

B SIS
TEHS AERIAL BALLET THE
BULLY FAMILY c ELY SEATS TODAY

LYRIC THEATERBALTIMOREFOU-
RTEENTH PERFORMANCE OF

OPERAB-
y the

i ww A u t r a-

FoUoired bY Selections from Bayers Ballet
Ussemrot

VIENNA WALTZES
Tickets Now Selling at Smiths mi F

GAYETY THEATERS
ALL THIS VEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

TRY TO GET IN TO SEE THE

HURRICANE OF DELIGHT FROM
MONDAY AFTERNOON TILL SATURDAY
NIGHT

Next Wc kFolHe9 of New York and Paris

Iii Cars Transfer lo the Ciiioo
Nail PtrUclly Theater lo the CUshy

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

NEW LYCEUMMatlneo Dally
ALL THIS WEEK

NO INCREASE IN PRICES WASHINGTONS
BIRTHDAY MATINEE

Pat White and his Gayety Girls

SEE THE
By PRESTOK GIBSON
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STRADELLA
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1 GINGER GIRLS-
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Americas Best Motion Picture Plays
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AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO
WEDNESDAY MATINEE 25c TO 1

TUESDAY HOLIDAY MAT 50c TO SI 50

DUSTIN
FARNUMI-
n CAMEO KIRBY

By Bah Tarkinston and Harry Leon Wilson
LIEBLER rt MANAGERS

MATS TUES

ELINOR GLYNS
Dramatization of Her Own Remarkable Book

THREE WEEKS
Next WeekThe VUard Holno

of ST ELMO

14th St and Park Road

BUT FUN
ContinuouM Scream from 3 to C and

INCESSANT
A MILLION HAHAS FOR TUB

PRICE OF ONE
SPECIAL Amuaemcntn open

rtnUj except Saturday to Indies
only from 2 to 3 noon open at
10 A M February 22

AUTO SHOWa-
nd

AERO PLAN
EXHIBITT-

he Largest Collection Ever Shown

Fifth Regiment Armory
BAlTIMORE MD

Feb 22 23 33 and 20 1010
Management Automobile Club of

Maryland

THE ARCADE-
14th St and Park Road

MOVING PICTURE THEATER
OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING

SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR CHILDREN
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

FOURTEEN BOWLING ALLEYS Now Open
POOL AND BILLIARDS Open Monday

THE GREAT MIDWAY
FINE INCLOSED DANCING PAVILION ON

ROOF OPEN NEXT WEEK

Regular
Mats A Sat

80D 50c 75cS1 S150S2

8

ACADEMY THURS SAT

DramatizAUoo

MIDWAY

I

NOTHING

7 to lL-

I ENJOYMENT
I

I

I
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Fine Beat
seats

MASONIC AUDITORIUM gYtt
i giftUlilfe PICTURES

0 CHANGED
EVERY

Sat Mat MIGHT
CHILDREN 5c AHD YAODEYILLE ALL SEATS tOe

Red Beans and Rice-

A famous Creole combination
Soak overnight or for at least six

hours a pound of red beans Then sim-

mer for at least four hours In two fun
quarts of water The beans will then be
quite soft when add a teaspoon of salt
a teaspoon of butter or half lard and
half butter a small onion minced and
half a red pepper and the simmering
process continued for two hours longer-

A pound of salt meat scalded Is often
substituted for the above seasoning not
excluding the onion The minced onion
entirely disappears In the simmering and
makes a delicious seasoning

Serve with boiled rice and the combina
tion Is not only good but represents a
perfect food complete ration

Remarks on Suffrage
From Boston Transcript

Womans suffrage many think will
make mere man merer still

The suffragists are looking forward to
the time when the ship of state will be
manned by women

Tho new short coats will fit loosely and
hang in straight lines

Every Evo
730 to

Friday
PICTURES
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE-

Is the Desire to Shirk kesponsibility Lessening
Marriage

1r

In a recent contest as to tho causes of
decrease in marriage the desire to shirk
responsibility was brought forward fre
quently as one of the chief reasons The
men and women of today It was ar
gued are luxuryloving easeloving
pleasurelovlngr They do not want to
assume responsibilities that will Inter
fere with these conditions

But Is this accusation just Isnt there-

a deeper and sounder reason for this
seeming shirking of responsibility Some
men and women there are to be sure
so wrapped up In themselves that they
will avoid anything that will break In
upon their own selfish pleasures and en
joyments or bring the least care or

But these are not the many
they are tho few The mass of Ameri
can men and women are not afraid of
assuming responsibilities Indeed they
take them upon themselves even joyous
ly when they know they can manage
them They rejoice In the strength that
can carry the load But they want to
feel sure they can carry the load Thats
the point

Men and women today are not shirking
the responsibilities of marriage but they
are facing the outcome of these re-

sponsibilities squarely before they as-

sume them If they know It Is Impossi-
ble to fulfill the obligations marriage
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

This is the day of specialties and any
woman who can devise a method of fill
ing wants has a life work cut out for
herself She may not be able to do a
certain thing one bit better than a dozen
others do it but after she gets a
footing nobody can displace her Getting-
a footing means of course thoroughness-
and Interest in her work a reliability
which becomes her personal

There is always room at the top be
cause the top ones die or disappear
leaving vacancies which must be filled
But there are none too many of them
and waiting for dead mans shoes or
dead womens shoes Is weary work at
best So if a woman of ordinary Intelli-
gence and average health can mark out a
course for herself she Is reasonably sure
of moderate success at least

Tho common fields of labor are over
has a decided effect upon

wages as stenographers have learned to
their sorrow There Is a host of really
good ones kept down to mean wages by
the horde of indifferent ones who know
just enough to hold a position which is
theirs by reason nothing else
I do not believe that there arc enough
mothers helpers wJj6TVwo k by the hour
or by the day enough sewing women
who can patch and mend and make over
enough accommodators who will assist In
the kitchen or the diningroom or any
where else where temporary aid Is need
ed My solitary experience with a so
called accommodater settled any future
desire I might have for the class as it
now exists

Illness left me without a maid and no
time to look for a good one so I took an ac
commodater who refused to do anything
outside of tho kitchen and diningroom-
and charged me one dollar a day for the
few services she rendered She did not
work more than three hours a day so
you see the price was extravagant In
every neighborhood there could be five
or more real accommodators who would
be busy and earn a good living women
who could fit in wherever average brains
and willing hands are needed As a mat
ter of fact these workers are so scarce
that only the few are lucky
few who came early so to speak-

I have a friend who has a grip upon a
very capable woman who fills in when
maids depart or when there are guests
and who cares for the little son when
either parent or both go away for a few
days In the fall she does the preserving
and pickling and is so trustworthy that
the family does not consider it necessary-
to be at home during the solemn process-

I have another friend the mother of two
small children who knows of a woman
whose services she can command when
she wants to go out for an evening I
believe that she pays 50 cents a night for
the service but it may be 75 and the
woman makes pocket money without
much trouble or work

BETTY BRADEEN

TRANSFER PATTERNSU-

pon of pattern ordered on coupon
below place the rough or glazed side of the pattern
down on material to be stamped then press hot
fiatiron on the back or smooth aide of the pattern
Be careful not to let pattern sUp
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Pnrla Transfer Pattern No 8025
Braiding 2 inches wide and 3

suitable for soutache corona-
tion or narrow braid and may be ap-
plied to the bottom of skirts coats

clothes or household linen the
quality of the braid depending on the ma

which is used garments to
be braided This design is especially
for the covering of coat seams and
seams of is easily and
ly done making attractive

work

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

any
chi

I

I

4

pick-
up

¬

¬

¬

¬

+

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 10 cents In stamps or coin
addressed to Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington

Peel two lemons remove all the white
skin and cut Into crosswise slices Take
out the seeds dip each slice Into a stiff
batter and fry a golden brown In deep
fat Servo with lemon satic

I
r

Lemon Fritters

i
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brings they do riot plunge blindly In

trusting to providence to lend a timely
hand when succor Is needed

The decrease in marriage Is due to a
largo extent to finances A man knows
he earns just so much Ho knows house
rent and clothing and food and pos
sible doctors bills perhaps the rearing
of children will cost so much He doesnt
shirk these responsibilities If he has the
money to meet them But between his
salary and the living expenses of mar-

ried life Is a great gap with no means to
bridge It What he does shirk Is running
Into debt or else Inadequately providing
for those dependent upon him

This Is what Is lessening marriage
among thinking men and women The
unthinking rush In marry and bring
disaster upon all concerned Their fam-
ilies are Inadequately fed clothed and
educated The selfish because they really
shirk responsibilities do not marry But
the great mass of single young men
and women of today are unmarried be
cause they have looked the proposition
over squarely and practically and they
know they cannot pay the price the ac
tual price In money They will not shirk
responsibilities that are no more than
they should assume but they know It Is
foolishness to shoulder a load beyond
their strength to carry BARBARA BOYD
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LATEST FASHIONS II

BOYS RUSSIAN SUIT

Paris Pattern No 3194

All Seams Allowed
When planning the summer outfit for

the tiny son be sure to include In It sev
eral Russian suits of linen duck cotton
poplin Bedford cord or gingham with
one or two of cloth or flannel for cold
days for certainly no more becoming
costumes are to be found and none that
Is so comfortable to the small wearer
The pictured suit conslsta of a front
closing blouse with fancy panel facing
front and back and a detachable Eton
collar and knickerbockers fitted on the
hips by darts and having the fullness at
the knees adjusted by rubberrun cas
ings As pictured the suit is made of
brown linen with trimmings of scarlet
braid The Eton collar Is of white linen
and a tie of wide scarlet ribbon gives an
effective touch of color The pattern Is
cut In four sizes 2 to 5 years For a boy
of a years the suit requires 2 yards of
material 36 inches wide with yard of
white linen 18 inches wide or wider for
the Eton collar and 3 yards of braid
to trim

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered
and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 10 in or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington C

To Entertain When House Is Small
From the Boston Herald

Entertaining when houses small Is
a problem that confronts a hostess
Nor does she always solve it with the
happiest results

Some girls because they cannot
all their friends never entertain

at all They take all the hospitalities
they can get making excuses of cramped
quarters for doing nothing in return

Others pay off their debts but care
nothing for manner of payment
They crowd their tiny house until the
walls fairly bulge and the tempers and
clothes of their friends are alike ruined
Nobody has a good time but the hostess
does not bother herself about that

Tile one wise course Is to give several
small affairs and thus get around your
friends by degrees Never invite more
than your house will hold comfortably if
you wish to be thought a successful
hostess

It is usually safe however to include-
In your list for dinner or Juncheqn about
a third more than you expect to come
as that is the accepted proportion of re
grets in the gay season
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Rice Custard
One cup of boiled rice two eggs two

cups of milk onehalf cup of sugar one
teaspoon of butter vanilla or nutmeg to
taste Beat eggs and sugar and butter
together Pass the boiled rice through-
a meat grinder with a fine cutter or
through a coarse sieve Add to the beat
en eggs sugar and butter then add hot
milk and stir thoroughly Sprinkle with
nutmeg or add vanilla axtf bake ia a
pan of water until brown

¬

THE BUSY

EXTRAORDINARY LIST

OF OPENING SPECIALS

SPRING OPENING

TODAY
MOST

8 St 8 P
CORNER

<

Oldfashioned walnut taffy lb 25c

Ladies 10 dress trunks for 698
500 and 1000 bags choice 275

50c and 75c linoleums at a yd 39c

139 glass ice water sets for 69c

800 new coronet braids for 498
3500 New Howe machines 1975
300 wool nap blankets for 198

48 sheets of monogram paper at 59c

18 set Stevensons books at 298
19c new turban hairpins choice 10c

Mme Yales 100 hair tonic 69e

500 collapsible gocart at 298
159 crochet bedspread for 119

15c stripe flannelette a yd 8 c

18c to 35c pillow cases each lOc
bleached sheets at 49c

75c new sash ribbon a yd at 35c

15c pure linen handkerchiefs at lie
100 pure silk hose pair for 79e-

50c pure silk gloves a pair at 39c

100 cambric night gowns each 79c

I
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59c to 135

j
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TODAY

THE NEW NATIONAL
John Drew in Inconstant Geese At 83
The Boston Symphony Orchestra At4SO

THE BELASCO
Dustin Farnsm in CAmeo KirbY At 83

THE COLUMBIA
Do Wolf Hopper In The Matinee IdoiAt 815

CHASES
Tattle Clp and Mary Marble Jit and 815

THE ACADEMY
Three Weeks At 305

THE CASINO
Continuous Vauderille 1130 a m p m

THE GAYETY
BurlesQua At 2U5 and 6d5

THE LYCEUM
Bnrlestiue At 2J15 803

Shubert Plan a Maori Village
The Messrs Shubert announce that

they will establish a Maori Village either
at the Polo Grounds or one of the up

town amusement parks at the conclusion
of their present contract with the tribe
of Arawa Maoris from New Zealand
who are now appearing as one of the
features of the triple spectacular show
at the New York Hippodrome The
Maoris with their chief Kiwi will give
their Haka dances and the women of
the tribe will present the Canoe and Pol
dances as well aa giving nn exhibition
of native weaving and matmaking

CURRENT THEATER NOTES

Edith Wynne Matbistm will make her first appear-
ance at the New Theater in New York in Slater
Beatrice a new play by Maurice Maeterlinck-

The Turning Point by Preston Gibson to be
given Its premiere at the Belasco Theater next Mon-

day erening a modem story In three dealing
with a riUl topic of current interest The cast will
tib a notable one

Biccardo din is to create the leading role in
Tho Pipe of Desire the first English grand opera

to be put on at the Metropolitan Opera House It
will be also the first time that Martin although an
American himself has sang in English

Ethel Barrymorei old play Captain Jinks was
performed last creek by the Junior League a char-
itable organization composed of debutantes of New
Yorks fashionable Giants Frohman gave
them the use of the play and Barrymere made
several suggestions about its prodtsetiwi and Assisted

the last rehearsals She Mid that it made her
homesick to see some other girl playing her old part

TrentonL

Marjo Tempest writes to New York asking What
is the matter with PittsbursJ She U playing
Penelope there and wants to know why there ate
so many jokes at this Smoky Citys expense Mia
Tempest says she likes it Well PitUtairg seems
to like her To be loved is always the beginning of
loving

It is estimated that if a tax of 10 centa were
levied on all the theater deadh d in the
United Stales there could be ita ofJ355OW
a year for the colors find And it would como
from those who would never feel it

Miss Marie Booth Russell who is leading lady of
the Robert Mantell Repertoire Company had occa-

sion to seek medical advice while in San Fran
as the had a slight throat affection Sho
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25c to age new French veiling 150

Womens 50c new union suits at 29c

125 German pattern cloths at 88c

69c to 85c embroideries a yd 490
1 and 125 allover laces yd 75e

50c imported batiste a yd at 29c

500 to 750 garnitures at 395
350 drawnwork tea cloths at 195
100 Irish crochet rabats for 50c

89c two seasons satin lining 69c

150 to 250 umbrellas for 100
50c new jeweled buttons each 37c

400 black suede pumps pair 319
250 lace curtains a pair at 169

35c new curtain stamina a yd 25c

30 to 60 new spring suits 2475
500 chiffon taffeta waists 295

85c and 100 foulards a yd 50e

Handsome silk petticoats for 359
19c cotton pongee a yd at

50c and 75c corsage bouquets at 25c

150 to 175 dress goods at 100

8 c

MORNING CHITCHA
H mother doesnt approve of him at all She never lets me

bring him to the house
Thats what m girl told mo the other day when I asked her

what her mother thought of tho man who wanted her to
marry him

Does silo know you see him every day In the city I asked
Oh yes she answered she says Im of age so she cant prevent

that but she wont let me bring him to the house
Can you Imagine a more shortsighted and foolish course for a mother

to pursue
To allow her daughter to meet the man mother disap-

proved of and distrusted on the street at the theater at the dance any
where everywhere goodness knows where except In the only perfectly
safe place her own home

Can you think of a better way to make love to
It seems to me that If I had a daughter who on making a

friend of some one of whom she knew I disapproved I would ask but
one thing of her and that would 06 to meet him always In her home
instead of never

Yes I know I havent a daughter so I dont know some things that
mothers do

But I am a newspaper woman so I do know some things that most
mothers dont

The other day I heard a man complaining because his newspaper
had copied the Idea another paper had originated of having a Santa
Claus department to receive and give away money at Christmas time

If I couldnt be the first to do a thing I wouldnt do It at all he
sneered-

I think thats an entirely wrong attitude
Originality adds of course to the value of an Idea but the notion

that an idea must be original to have any value is the conception of a
small mind

The mind that blazes Its own paths Is the greatest of caurse but
the mind that sees the new path Is good and follows It is greater than
the mind that prefers to keep Its own worn out and round about path
rather than be a follower in the new one

A mn connected with one of the biggest theatrical syndicates In
the country told me that his rival had recently adopted the policy of
catering chiefly to the tastes of women and children and that he seeing-
It had paid intended to adopt the same policy

Of course its copying he said but I believe In thinking up all the
good things you can and then copying every one elses good things too

On the whole I should think that would work out better as a busi
ness policy than scorning any good Idea just because it happeneH to
como to some one else first

Why not follow two great bards examples
When Omer smote his bloomln lyre

Ed heard men by lands and sea
And wat e though e might require

J3 went and took the same as me
Kipling

RUTH CAMERON
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found the waiting room of the doctors offlea pretty
well tilled and sat down to wait her turn The
doctor himself to the door to bow a handsome

woman patient out As she left he turned to the
row of people and said Who has
been waiting the longest A ullor mm with alac-

rity and said I hate doctor I delivered your
clothes to you three years ago

There was a riddle contest on the stage of the
Hudson Theater the other day whoa tho members-

of Children of Destiny company were rehearsing

and the following propounded by Harry Davenport

the comedian cf the comranr broke up the party
is a ballet girl who doesnt get her salary

in exactly the same position as the ballet girl who
The next day after an allnight deliberation

Davenport out the answer to the riddle
they both kick for pay

Eddie Carrie lira been engaged by Henry B Her
ri for a prominent part in his initial musical

A Skylark

Ovum CWdara has been engaged by Henry B
Harris as leading man for Helen Warn when she
begins her starring tour next season in lien
Onglejrs new play

The Russian blouse is one of the prom
inent features of advance spring styles
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Orange Jumbles
Beat half a cup of butter to a crea

gradually beat in half a cup of sugar
thon ono egg and the yolk of another thOi
grated yellow rIng of an orange and one
fourth a cup of orange Juice lastly beat
In two and onefourth cups of flour

with half a level teaspoon of soda and
a slightly rounding teaspoon of cream
of tarter

With pastry bag and tube or spoon
shape the mixture in Ss on buttered
tins dredge with granulated sugar and
bake In a quick oven

CASTOR
For Infant tad Children
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